Morris, J.E.
**Flubby Will Not Play with That**
When Kami brings home a bag full of toys, Flubby the cat rejects each offering until an unexpected “toy” piques his interest.

Rosenthal, Amy Krouse
**Uni Brings Spring**
When a cold snap hits, Uni must use her special powers to help bring spring back to the Land of Unicorns, and keep all the animals from freezing.

Staake, Bob
**Can You See Me?**
A giant lizard takes a colorful approach to blending in with his surroundings and hiding from a group of children.

Tabor, Corey R.
**Fox at Night**
Fox overcomes his fear of monsters when he meets real nocturnal animals.

Yolen, Jane
**Rocking the Tide**
A guitar-playing fish and his friends in a band called the Fry are eager to perform in a school concert but they all have the jitters, afraid something will go wrong.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Batsel, Hannah</td>
<td>A is for Another Rabbit</td>
<td>Over the protests of Owl, a narrator introduces an alphabet consisting entirely of rabbits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackall, Sophie</td>
<td>If You Come to Earth</td>
<td>A boy writes a letter to an imagined alien, explaining all the things he will need to know about Earth and the people who live here.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Michael</td>
<td>House Mouse</td>
<td>A clever and resourceful mouse, looking for a safe place to settle down, builds different shelters and learns that home is wherever you make it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latham, Irene</td>
<td>The Cat Man of Aleppo</td>
<td>The story of Mohammad Alaa Aljaleel, who in the midst of the Syrian Civil War offered safe haven to Aleppo’s abandoned cats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lê, Minh</td>
<td>Lift</td>
<td>Iris, who has always been the one to push the elevator button, is displeased when her little brother starts to do it before she gets a chance, so she uses a discarded button to take her someplace else.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnell, Heather</td>
<td>A Good Team</td>
<td>New friends Unicorn and Yeti are having a little trouble finding something they are both good at.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feuti, Norman</td>
<td>Let’s Go Swimming!</td>
<td>On a hot day Hedgehog and his best friend Harry go swimming in the pond to cool off—and when Hedgehog helps his friend overcome his fear of going underwater they find a treasure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins, Ryan T.</td>
<td>What About Worms!?</td>
<td>A big, tough tiger who is riotously afraid of worms sends a letter to readers warning them that worms are everywhere and might even be inside the book.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaRochelle, David</td>
<td>See the Cat: Three Stories About a Dog</td>
<td>What happens when the book gets it wrong? Max is not a cat—Max is a dog! But much to his dismay, this book keeps instructing readers to “see the cat.” How can Max get through to the book that he is a dog?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messner, Kate</td>
<td>Fergus and Zeke and the Field Day Challenge</td>
<td>Classroom pets Fergus and Zeke can’t wait for Field Day! But all the events are the wrong size—what can these two little mice do?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Early Readers - JJ Fiction [ER]**

(Identified with a JJ Fiction [ER] on the spine and shelved alphabetically by author’s last name in the early reader section.)

**Lindstrom, Carole**

*We Are Water Protectors*

Water is the first medicine. It affects and connects us all... When a black snake threatens to destroy the Earth and poison her people’s water, one young water protector takes a stand to defend Earth’s most sacred resource.

**MacLachlan, Patricia**

*Prairie Days*

Depicts the earth-rich, star-quilted experiences of prairie farm and town life.

**Marcero, Deborah**

*In a Jar*

When Llewellyn, a little rabbit who collects ordinary things in jars, meets a young girl named Evelyn, he joins with her to capture the extraordinary.

**Medina, Meg**

*Evelyn Del Rey is Moving Away*

Evelyn Del Rey is Daniela’s best friend. But not after today — not after Evelyn moves away. The girls play amid the moving boxes until it’s time to say goodbye, making promises to keep in touch, because they know that their friendship will always be special.

**Quintero, Isabel**

*My Papi has a Motorcycle*

When Daisy Ramona zooms around her neighborhood with her papi on his motorcycle, she sees the people and places she’s always known. She also sees a community that is rapidly changing around her.
Rex, Adam
**On Account of the Gum**
Improbable, ridiculous remedies accumulate when there is gum stuck in your hair.

Reynolds, Shauna
**Poetree**
A shy girl celebrates winter’s end by writing a poem to a tree and is surprised when the tree writes back.

Scott, Jordan
**I Talk Like a River**
When a child has a “bad speech day” at school, his father gives him a new perspective on his stuttering.

Stutzman, Jonathan
**Don’t Feed the Coos**
A cautionary tale in which a little girl must find a way to escape an insatiable flock of pigeons after sharing some bread with one.

Stutzman, Jonathan
**Llama Unleashes the Alpacalypse**
Llama clones his friend Alpaca in order to avoid cleaning up after himself, but while Llama is eating the day away the Alpacas he set loose are causing pandemonium.

Tabor, Corey R.
**Mell Fell**
Follow Mel on her journey from downward fall to triumphant flight in this tale of self-confidence and taking a leap of faith.

Umrigar, Thrity
**Sugar in Milk**
A young immigrant girl joins her aunt and uncle in a new country that is unfamiliar to her. She struggles with loneliness, with a fierce longing for the culture and familiarity of home, until one day, her aunt takes her on a walk. As the duo strolls through their city park, the girl’s aunt begins to tell her an old myth, and a story within the story begins.

Underwood, Deborah
**Outside In**
Outside is waiting, the most patient playmate of all. The most generous friend. The most miraculous inventor.

Wenzel, Brendan
**A Stone Sat Still**
A stone is considered from a variety of environmental and emotional perspectives, as it sits where it is, surrounded by grass, dirt, and water, an unchanging certainty in the world.